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Arthur F. Gilloon, Esq.
Vice-Chairman
Sara McDonald
Secretary
Anna Durr
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Saturday,
April 16th
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

DCRTL Scholarship Contest
DCRTL Office

Sunday,
April 17th

Happy Easter!

Wednesday,
April 20th
3:30 P.M.

Deadline for ordering
Mother's Day flowers

Thursday,
April 21st

Board of Director's Meeting

Saturday,
April 23rd
10 a.m.-11 a.m.

Easter Egg Hunt & Craft Day
St. Columbkille Green Space

Wednesday,
April 27th

National Pro-Life T-shirt Day

Friday,
April 29th
@ 5 p.m.

LIFE Dinner
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Darby Callahan
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Laura Dolehide
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Jessica Pennington
Martha Schmid
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Mon - Fri: 9am - 4pm
Weekends: Closed
Dyersville Office:
1657 15th Avenue S.E.
Dyersville, Iowa 52040
(563) 875-9152
Dubuque County Right to
Life, Inc. is a non-profit,
non-sectarian,
education
organization dedicated to
preserving and fostering
respect for human life from
conception to natural death.
We educate the public
about the dangers of
abortion, euthanasia and
infanticide.

Grand River Center

May 2022
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May 8th

Happy Mother's Day!

Tuesday,
May 17th
6:30-7:30 p.m.

Healing Our Hearts Support Group
DCRTL Office

Thursday,
May 19th

Board of Director's Meeting
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A NOTE FROM AUGUSTINE PAYNE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
On April 29th, we will have our largest event and fundraiser of the
year. As you see from the front cover, we will have Dr. Anthony
Levatino, a former abortionist coming to speak. Because Dr. Levatino
is someone who used to believe that abortion should be legal as well
as performed the abortions, this is a great opportunity to invite your
friends or acquaintances who think abortion should be legal in some
cases, or is neither “pro-choice” nor pro-life. The pro-life laws that are
happening around the country are great, but to move more fully
towards a society that respects the dignity of every single human life,
we must be willing to reach out to those who do not agree with us.
On another note, April is Abortion Recovery Month (which you can read more about in the
coming pages). We have a great opportunity coming up on Saturday, April 9th. Kathy
Slinger will be coming to discuss the aftereffects of her abortion and what people typically
experience when they have been involved in an abortion. These people are in our churches,
our neighborhoods, and perhaps even within our family and amongst our friends. This
presentation is needed because people who have been involved in abortion go through
many trials and we have to be there to help them heal with love. The abortion industry is
not going to do it. They are just there to make a profit by taking the lives of innocent babies
(We have seen many examples of this in Live Action’s undercover videos). They hate the
people who regret their abortion because they are living witnesses that abortion not only
takes the baby’s life, but many times it leaves the mother and father heartbroken. We need
to be there to provide hope to them. I hope you will join us.
The RSVP is to help us know how much food to order and booklets to print out. If it is after
the date, please call our office. If you can just come for part of the day, please do so. To
learn a little bit is better than nothing. Please still RSVP so we can print a booklet for you.
Wishing you and your families a happy and blessed Easter!

Augustine Payne

Pray! Pray! Pray! - Let us pray for a pro-life outcome in
the Dobbs v Jackson Womens Health Organization in the
United States Supreme Court as well as in the Planned
Parenthood of the Heartland and Jill Meadows v. Kimberly
K. Reynolds in the Iowa Supreme Court.

We are still looking for an Executive Assistant! If you are interested,
or you know of anyone that is interested in the position, please reach
out. For more details on the position, reach out to Augustine Payne.
A superior candidate will be ambitious, trustworthy, and passionate across all Pro-Life
matters. This position will require the capacity to execute specific projects while
balancing critical day-to-day office operations in an organized and competent manner.
Specific abilities to succeed in this role are Communication, professionalism, teamoriented, and customer service skills. Prior experience with technology (Microsoft Office
Programs, social media, contact database management, mail merge, etc.) is desired.
Compensation will be commensurate with experience.
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Memorials & Honorariums
IN Memory OF:

Julie Clements (1 year anniversary)........................................Jeff & Theresa Chapman
Larry Clements (5 year anniversary).......................................Jeff & Theresa Chapman
Leilani Zaida Jade Duve (birthday)............................................................ Holly Line
Norman Fensterman...................................................................Douglas & Janet Fern
Jeff Funk..................................................................................Bill & Mary Mormann
Gary "Poncho" Hancock........................Bonnie Hancock and Jeff & Theresa Chapman
Mary Mormann.................................Susan Wiezorek, Laura Dolehide, Angie Medow,
John & Ellen Markham, Colleen Myers and Marian Bourek
Deb Motch.......................................................................Barbara & Daniel Nicholson
Andre Rigaud...................................................................Barbara & Daniel Nicholson
Evelyn Stieber.....................the family of Evelyn Stieber and Vince & Marge Schuster
Charles Vaske..............................................................................Jack & Maria Smith

IN honor OF:
The wonderful volunteers at Birthright of Dubuque............................Angie Breitbach
Fr. Richard Kuhn (94th birthday)........................................................Kerry Koopman

Thank
you!

...Terry & Dee Schilling for providing ink for our printers and
Joel Glennon for providing stamps for the office!
...Karen Juergens, Mary Ann Green, Colleen Myers for
providing water to the office!
...Josie Belken and Kaylee Koos for taking a break from their
high school work and volunteering!

...Marian Bourek, Linda Taylor, Colleen Myers, Jessica Payne, and Molly Payne, for
helping out with tasks in the office!
...All who made the Mass for the Unborn possible - Fr. Andy Upah, Fr. Martin Coolidge, the
Knights of Columbus, wonderful cooks who provided the dinner following the Mass, Kim
Yoko for playing the organ, Cassie Schetgen & Tom LeVoir for singing at the Mass, and all
those who had a role!
...Everyone who has brought a meal for the Puls Family and those who have signed up in
April!
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PRO-LIFE COURT &
LEGISLATION UPDATE

By Arthur F. Gilloon, Attorney and Board Member

Good news on the national scene. After months of debate, the Hyde Amendment passed in
spite of President Biden deleting it from his original proposed federal spending Omnibus
bill. The Hyde Amendment was ultimately included in the 2022 federal spending bill
passed by the House of Representatives on March 9, 2022, and by the Senate on March
10th. The Omnibus bill, which cost $1.5 trillion, also included an aid package of $13.6
billion for Ukraine.
Fortunately, Congress held firm in requiring the Hyde Amendment. The Hyde
Amendment provides that public tax dollars given to the Labor Department, Health &
Human Services, and other such agencies cannot be put toward abortion. It is credited
with saving millions of unborn lives since its original passage in 1976. It has been
included in every federal budget bill since. All major polling shows that Americans
remain opposed to taxpayer-funded abortions.
On the international front, the Helms Amendment, which prohibits U.S. foreign aid from
being used for abortions around the world, was also passed.
Finally, the Weldon Amendment was also passed. This allows health care providers and
insurance plans to refuse to provide abortions, pay for them, or refer women to abortion
clinics. The fact that the Hyde, Helms, and the Weldon Amendments passed is very good
news for the pro-life movement.
In statewide news, the MOMS bill (More Options for Maternal Support) is currently in
Appropriations committee hearings at the State Capital in Des Moines, and will hopefully
pass out of the committee for consideration by the full senate soon. We will keep you
informed of the votes of area senators and representatives.
Stay tuned for more court and legislative news in the months ahead, as we await the
Dobbs U.S. Supreme Court decision on Roe v. Wade, and the fate of the MOMS bill in the
Iowa legislature.
Go to DCRTL’s website at DCRTL.org, Twitter, and our Facebook page for timely
updates.

Supreme Court Nominee...
As you may have heard: Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer will be retiring at the end
of the term (June 30). President Biden has already nominated Ketanji Brown Jackson to
fill the seat. By the time you read this, she will have been confirmed or denied by the
Senate Judiciary Committee. IF she is approved, she will have to face the whole senate for
a vote.
A little bit about Judge Jackson. In 2001, Judge Jackson was a private-sector lawyer and
she co-authored an amicus brief in the case of McGuire v. Reilly. The case was in regards
to the constitutionality of pro-life sidewalk counselors being outside an abortion clinic on
a public sidewalk offering life affirming options to mothers in crisis. Judge Jackson was in
support of banning these people from the public sidewalk.
In 2017, Judge Jackson ruled against the Trump administration when they announced
plans to cut $200 million of dollars in grants to Planned Parenthood through the failed
Teen Pregnancy Prevention Program. According to Life News, “HHS spokesman Mark
Vafiades told the New York Times last year that there is very little evidence that the
program was successful.”
If Judge Jackson is approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee, you can contact your
senators and let them know how you feel about the nominee.
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Scholarship Contest
We are hosting our annual Scholarship Speech Presentation day at
the DCRTL office on Saturday, April 16th. If you cannot be there in
person, our goal is to have a LIVESTREAM of the speeches on our
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/dcrtl) and our Instagram page
(https://www.instagram.com/righttolifedubuque/).
If you cannot attend in-person, please tune in starting at 9:00am to
watch the students present their speeches on the topic, “How
Abortion & Euthanasia Destroy the Respect of Disabled
Individuals.”
Something new: In addition this year, those in attendance in-person
as well as individuals on Facebook and Instagram live, will be
awarding “The People’s Award” in the amount of $250 to the
speech that receives the most votes, so be sure to tune to choose
your favorite speech if you cannot be there in-person.

Easter Egg Hunt

Easter Egg Hunt & Craft Day Saturday, April 23rd, 10-11am Green Space behind St.
Columbkille Parish (1240 Rush St, Dubuque) We have a very special morning planned for
you and your family, to celebrate Easter! Please join us for an Easter egg hunt, coloring, and
fun in the green space behind St. Columbkille Parish! Please bring an Easter basket to
collect your eggs. All ages are welcome – bring your children, grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, neighbors, etc. The more the merrier! Bring the whole family for lots of fun – we
can’t wait to see you there! Unfortunately, there is no rain date this year. Hopefully we will
have good weather.

MOTHER'S DAY

Flower
Sale

AND BOUQUET

Make this Mother’s Day extra special for someone you care about!
On this day we remember all the sacrifices mothers have made
throughout their lives to help their children grow and develop into
adulthood. What better way to honor your mother than with a
beautiful bouquet of roses that she will love?
Rose bouquets (12 roses) can be purchased from DCRTL for $25.
Please stop into the DCRTL office (2205 Carter Road, Dubuque) or
call us (563-556-5960) by 3:30pm on Wednesday, April 20 to order
a bouquet. If ordered, the bouquet pick-up will be at the DCRTL
Office (2205 Carter Rd, Dubuque) May 6, 11am-4pm. Payment for
the bouquet(s) will need to be made before pick-up please.
Dubuque County Right to Life will have single roses available for a
donation at many of the local churches over Mother’s Day
weekend. Thank you for your generosity! But more importantly,
thank you to all of the wonderful mothers, grandmothers, and
motherly figures who are a major part of our lives.

Are you in the process of filing your taxes? Have you made
contributions to DCRTL?
If you answered yes to both of those questions. I want you to know that
all contributions made to DCRTL are tax deductible. If you are in need
of a tax form, please call our office at 563-556-5960 and request one!
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Rachel's Vineyard

A safe place to renew, rebuild
and redeem hearts broken after abortion

Below are a couple of testimonials from individuals who
attended the Rachels Vineyard Retreat last fall that DCRTL
hosted. These are anonymous because Rachels Vineyard does
not release the names of the attendees to protect their identity.
We will be hosting another retreat this Fall if you know anyone
who would like to attend. As you will see below, it is an
impactful weekend.

“As I attended Rachel’s Vineyard I didn’t
know what to expect. I had been through
healing and thought I was fine. Well, I was
wrong, I still had unfinished feelings that I
had not dealt with. With the help of the
Living Scriptures, and realizing I wasn’t the
only one who hadn’t completely healed, I
felt I could be real and open about my
feelings and shame.
Thank God for
Rachel’s Vineyard and the healing it
brought me.”

“As a facilitator of Rachel’s
Vineyard, I am always amazed
how God touches each heart at
our individual points of needfacilitators and attendees alike!
As each of us reveals our hurts
and hearts to each other, we all
come
away
with
new
understanding
and
much
release. The retreat process,
with its Living Scriptures that
reveals the life, mercy and
grace of Christ, makes it easy
for all of us to reach out to
Jesus for the absolution we
need along with the assurance
of forgiveness and new life in
Christ.”
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...is abortion recovery month

Governor Kim Reynolds will be proclaiming April 2022 as “Abortion Recovery Month”.
The purpose of the Proclamation is to promote healing and recovery for individuals and
families who suffer from the devastating effects of abortion, and to promote organizations
in Iowa who aid in healing and recovery for those in pain. At this time, we are in the
process of scheduling a formal signing with the Governor and then the official, sealed
document will be beautifully displayed in our office after. Please stop in to see it!
Services that DCRTL offers that aids in this mission: Surrounded by Love Conference with
Kathy Slinger to help us understand those going through post-abortive syndrome and how
to help them. For those who have been involved in an abortion, we offer a support group
that meets monthly as well continuing to hold a Rachels Vineyard retreat on an annual
basis.
Something we can all do regardless of circumstance, is we can pray for these men and
women who are post-abortive and that they may know that there are resources out there that
provide real healing.
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Surrounded By Love Conference

Ministry for the post abortive

Ever wonder what’s happening inside the hurting post-abortive
mother or father and wonder how you might help her or him?
Join us!
Saturday, April 9th
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM (sign-in begins at 8:30 AM)
at DCRTL (2205 Carter Rd., Dubuque, IA)
RSVP by Monday, April 4th, 2022 by calling our office at 563.556.5960
A light breakfast and lunch will be provided.

HEALING OUR HEARTS
(POST-ABORTION SUPPORT GROUP)
Meetings will be held at Dubuque County Right to Life, Inc (2205 Carter
Road, Dubuque, Iowa). We will meet every 3rd Tuesday of the month from
6:30-7:30 p.m.
We are here to help all people who have been involved in an abortion experience.
You will have a safe place to heal from a past abortion. Whether you had the
abortion, drove someone to the clinic, paid for the abortion, or was the man who
didn't stop the abortion, or an industry worker, we are here to help you.

Going against what your data is suggesting?
In the book titled Abortion and Mothering: Research, Stories, and Artistic Expressions,
there is a case study that was done on women who have had an abortion. The study was
done by Meredith Navarro-McCullar, who assists women in obtaining abortions with
anything from providing a ride to the abortion, to providing child care while the mother has
an abortion. That background is given to show that this study could not have been done
with any biases from a pro-lifer.
Navarro-McCullar admits that those who are “pro-choice” rarely recognize that women can
be negatively impacted by an abortion. She described all the women she studied by saying,
“Almost all the interviewees grappled with negative feelings… Two out of the five
interviewees described how they coped with these feelings by consuming alcohol, using
cannabis or prescription medications, or exercising.” From the case studies, one woman
could not talk about her abortion without crying, another woman would have chosen
differently if she had known about the development of the baby, while another could no
longer pursue painting (what she always loved to do) without thinking of her abortion.
These women are faced with regret of their decision, but repress those feelings because they
do not know how to properly heal. The abortion industry does not know how to help them
(probably because they never were interested in helping them in the first place), but rather
as Navarro-McCullar concludes, “[T]hese women have come through more empowered and
stronger than ever.”
With the evidence that Navarro-McCullar presented, can she in her right mind say these
women are empowered? Two conclusions we can take from this: 1) Abortion hurts the
mother. 2) The abortion industry does not have a clue on how to help them. That is why the
pro-life cause must be there for these women to help them heal.
Reference for the story above. https://writer-sarahterzo.medium.com/book-tells-stories-ofpost-abortion-trauma-but-claims-abortion-empowers-women-3f9e1a055e67
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR SPONSORS

(LifeSiteNews) — Several
major U.S. corporations have
announced they will cover
travel expenses for abortionseeking employees who live
in pro-life states, The Daily
Caller reported.
Investment banking company
Citigroup, based in New
York, was only the most
recent major company to
announce it would help fund
abortion-related travel costs
for employees who live in
states like Texas which have
passed sweeping pro-life
laws.
“In response to changes in
reproductive healthcare laws
in certain states in the U.S.,
beginning in 2022 we
provide travel benefits to
facilitate access to adequate
resources,” the company
announced last week.
“The policy will cover
expenses, such as airfare and
lodging, that employees in
places including Texas may
incur if they’re forced to
travel to receive an abortion,
according to a person with
knowledge of the matter,”
Bloomberg
reported.
Roughly 8,500 of Citigroup’s
65,000 U.S. employees

currently live in Texas,
according to The New York
Times.
Citigroup isn’t alone in
offering to pay their female
employees’ travel expenses
to get abortions out-of-state.
Apple,
Salesforce,
and
Texas-based online dating
company Match Group,
which
owns
Tinder,
OkCupid, and Hinge, have
all stated they will cover
travel
expenses
for
employees seeking abortions
outside of their home state,
Wired reported. Dating app
competitor Bumble has also
reportedly created a fund to
help pay travel costs for
abortion-seeking employees.
Ride-share companies Uber
and Lyft, meanwhile, have
promised to pay the legal
fees for any of their drivers
who are sued for taking a
woman to an abortion facility
in
Texas.
The
Texas
Heartbeat law relies on a
unique
enforcement
mechanism that enables
private citizens to sue anyone
who aids a woman in
obtaining an abortion, which
under the law could include
ride-share drivers who

transport women to get illegal
abortions.
Meanwhile, the Democrat
governors in both California
and New York have openly
invited
pregnant
Texas
women to come to their
states to get abortions.
“For women in Texas, they
need to know: we will help
you find a way to New York
and we are right now looking
intensely to find what
resources we can bring to the
table to help you have safe
transport here and let you
know there are providers
who will assist you in this
time of your need,” New
York’s Democratic Gov.
Kathy Hochul said in a
September 15 interview with
MSNBC host Lawrence
O’Donnell.
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JOHN DOLEHIDE, D.O.
Urology, Medical Associates
563-584-3490 | Dubuque, Iowa

“It is the right of every pregnant
woman to give birth…and the right
of every child to be born.”

221 West 9th Street, Dubuque, Iowa
563-556-1991 or 800-550-4900
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Serra Club of Dubuque
P.O. Box 461 • Dubuque, IA 52004
Phone: (563) 582-5323

Supporting Life
and promoting
vocations
to the priesthood
and religious life.

Bill & Jan Frye

Attention Moms!
Make a difference
Work from home
Laura Dolehide

Independent Reliv Distributer

563-590-5952

www.lauradolehide.reliv.com

OUR LADY
OF LIFE,

WORLD-CLASS PRECISION MACHINING

Matt
Scherr
President

PRAY FOR US.

6500 Chavanelle Rd
Dubuque, IA 52002
(563) 583-2770

Drs. Clark &
Ann Williams

matt.scherr@dbqscrewproducts.com

ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED

MARY’S INN

MATERNITY HOME

New Melleray Abbey | Est. 1849

(563) 552-6288
Email:
director@marysinnmaternityhome.org
Website:
www.marysinnmaternityhome.org

888.433.6934
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Peosta, Iowa
www.trappistcaskets.com

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
PLEASE PROTECT
OUR FAMILIES

John & Ellie Freund

Leonard Funeral Home & Crematory
Ph. 563-556-6788

2595 Rockdale Road
Dubuque, Iowa

Leonard Funeral Home
believes in the dignity of life!

Animal Health Clinic
Dyersville, IA

Dr. Virgil Bourek, DVM
563-875-6083

Knights of Columbus
Council #510
Dubuque, IA
Council #765
Dickeyville, Kieler
& Cuba City, WI
Council #930
St. Thomas Aquinas
Cascade, IA
Council #4236
La Motte
& Key West, IA

DEFEND
LIFE!

Life is precious.
We believe every life
is a gift from God.

3860 Asbury Rd.•Dubuque • 563.582.5222•www.hskfhcares.com

A G ift to Treasure

Dubuque
Advertiser
The

“The Little Paper with the Big Impact”

Council #5513
Peosta, IA
Council #7527
Bishop O’Neill Council
East Dubuque, IL
Council #7823
Epworth, IA
Council #15813
St. Columbkille
Dubuque, IA

Jesus exclaimed to
St. Faustina,

“How very much
I desire the
salvation of
souls!”

All life is precious!

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR SPONSORS

JESUS,
I TRUST
IN YOU!

St. Anthony
Catholic Church
870 St. Ambrose St.
Dubuque, IA
563-588-0571
www.stanthony-dubuque.org

Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you.
Jer. 1:5
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Proudly supporting

LIFE!

1475 Associates Dr., Dubuque | 563-557-9952

“If people spent an hour
a w eek in E ucharistic
A doration,abortion
w ould be ended.”

M other Teresa of C alcutta
Sign up for an hour or to sub at the
P ow er of P rayer E ucharistic A doration C hapel
C all M elissa T ittle at 563-564-6365
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MOTHERS
PRAYERS

United in prayer
we save our children

Funeral Home
1491 MAIN ST ~ (563) 582-3297
~ www.behrfuneralhome.com ~

To join or start a group contact:
usa@mothersprayers.org

Honoring the Sanctity of Life
Since 1936

LIZ CUSHMAN

Kathleen Conlon, Kevin Conlon, Nancy Conlon

USA Coordinator

is

Music/Audio

PRO-LIFE
Dr. Charles & Mary Longo

(563) 583-8271

St. Joseph’s Woodshop
Hand-crafted furniture & woodwork
built to suit our customer’s needs
Mike & Sara Brehm & Family
8605 Tennis Lane • Peosta, Iowa 52068

563-557-7041
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Standing with women &
unborn children!

-R\FH+RQNDPS
“Do whatever He tells
you.” John 2:5

Love them
BOTH!
St. Columbkille
Catholic Church
1240 Rush St., Dubuque
563-583-9117
www.stcolumbkille.net

Jesus wants YOU
to save the babies.
John & Ellen
Markham
protestpp@mchsi.com

Freund Law Firm, P.C. The determination of the need for legal
John D. Freund
Ph: (563) 587-8050
www.jdfreundlaw.com

services and the choice of a lawyer are
extremely important decisions and should
not be base solely upon advertisements
or self-proclaimed expertise. This
disclosure is required by the rule of the
Supreme Court of Iowa.
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR SPONSORS

Rondinelli

GOD

@dcrtlife

@righttolifedubuque

@DCRTL

We love our friends! Please follow us on our
social media to stay up-to-date with DCRTL
events, news items, articles, and so much more
than what we can provide in this newsletter.

Follow Us

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

2205 Carter Road
Dubuque, Iowa 52001
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